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Installation note  :
Load your license file using the link given in your personal license email.
The password for extraction can also be found in this email. Then copy this
file into the folder of the installed PG-2000 software (demo version).  
After restarting the software, your license is active. 
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Under the web-address https://www.process-informatik.de are product specific
documentations or software-driver/-tools available to download.

If you have questions or suggestions about the product, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

Process-Informatik Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH
Im Gewerbegebiet 1

DE-73116 Wäschenbeuren
+49 (0) 7172-92666-0

info@process-informatik.de
https://www.process-informatik.de

QR-Code Website:Menutree Website:
+ Products / docu / downloads

+ Software
+ Programming-software PG-2000 Step5 & Step7

+ Basic packages AWL

Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.



Programming S7-PLC/-modules via RS232/USB

PLC-programming/-communication from the PC "serial" or via "USB" from
S7-200/300/400 or modules such as Sinamix, Sinumerik, MicroMaster, drives, converters.
 PPI up to 187.5 Kbit (PPI + PPI advanced), MPI/Profibus up to 12 Mbit. Compatible with
the Siemens driver "PC-adapter", communication only with 64-bit operating-systems via
USB and TIC-driver (limitation of serial communication from Siemens to 32-bit
operating-systems).

Data backup S7-PLC PN-port on SD-card via dig. IO

Via digital input triggered DB-backup/-restore without additional PC via PN-port to
SD-card



Data logging of your PLC

You shortly need a logging of your PLC's operating states respectively are on the way of
figuring out a problem and have no datalogger? No problem, connect the PC, start the
PG-2000-software with "option datalogger", define relevant variables, appoint timestamp
and then the recording starts running immediately. The data will be stored on the fixed
disc according to the configuration.

Take over control-tasks

Capture with the Ethersens-device not only your process-values, you would be able to do
control-tasks with the device.



Protection againt virus attacks

Protection of your systems against virus-attacks such as "Stuxnet" 
 Switch the S7-Firewall or TeleRouter with the S7-firewall-option between the
PLC(s)/machine-network and the company-network to prevent your system- and
process-data from being destroyed.

Logged data to FTP-server

Do you need the logged data not locally but on your site? Then just turn on recording on
an FTP-server and the data is stored. You can then immediately read and process this data.


